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Music alone shall live
Happiness it always gives
Step over man 'cause is positive vibes, seen

Chorus:
Do you wanna party wanna have good time
No hesitate just step cross the line
It's obvious that this is reggae time
So wah, get in the rhythm and gwaan feel fine
The only hit I ever hit and me no hit back
Is when I'm hit by the painless reggae rock
You haffi give in anytime it start attack
'Cause you system not immune to that
No hesitate just accept the feeling
Later you go check out the meaning
Is like a medicine weh full up of healing
So just accept the things I'm revealing, watch me now

Chorus

Music alone shall live so forget your trouble
To make you happy as a lark, we are able
We just a cool with the tool, we have the vehicle
To go 'round the world and perform miracle
Me say the sick must be healed captive must be free
Prophesy must reveal niceness guaranteed
We see the need to happiness we know it is a task
Speed the process and make me continue ask

Chorus

It no matter if you have a dollar
Come together that a strength and power
From you have Jah, weh you a worry for
Enjoy now no care whassit come after
'Cause everything it have a time and a place
You know weh me a deal with in this yen case
No hesitate till it late we no have time fi waste
Put love inna you heart and gwaan show your face

Chorus

'Cause you no have to do nothing outrageous
'Cause them yah vibe yah it kind of contagious
All you do is you keep it clean and conscious
And the world will start emulate us
Look out you eye and you will see who is dancing
Listen good and you will hear who is talking
We have the whole wide world now moving
And that is why the Tony Rebel keep asking

Chorus

The only hit I ever hit and me no hit back
Is when I'm hit by the painless reggae rock
You haffi give in anytime it start attack
'Cause you system not immune to that
No hesitate just accept the feeling
Later on you go check out the meaning
Is like a medicine weh full up of healing
So just accept the things I'm revealing, a weh me say



Chorus
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